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This crystal is the second luminescent one containing 
(Bi5)3+, further proving that subvalent Bi can be as 
optically active center, since the first proposal that Bi 
polycation may be NIR emitter (Applied Physics 
Letters, 2010, 97, 131908). 
 
Another polycation, Bi82+ stabilized by [AlCl4]-, is 
found to be optically active center emitting in the NIR
region. (Journal of Materials Chemistry, 2012, 22, 
12837-12841) 
 
And also, recent work found single-crystal
(K-crypt)2Bi2 containing [Bi2]2- dimers displays 
ultra-broad near-infrared photoluminescence (J. 
Mater. Chem., 2012, DOI: 10.1039/C2JM34101H) 
 
Great efforts are needed to clarify other phenomena
observed in other systems; clearly, establishing
structure-property relationship is the 1st step. 
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Bi5(GaCl4)3 sample has been synthesized through the oxidation of Bi metal by gallium chloride (GaCl3)  
salt. Powder X-ray diffraction as well as micro-Raman scattering results revealed that, in addition to 
crystalline Bi5(GaCl4)3 in the product, amorphous phase containing [GaCl4]- and [Ga2Cl7]- units also exist. 
The thorough comparison of steady-state and time-resolved photoluminescent behaviors between 10 
Bi5(GaCl4)3 product and Bi5(AlCl4)3 crystal leads us to conclude that Bi53+ is the dominant emitter in the 
product, which gives rise to the ultrabroad emission ranging from 1 to 2.7 µm. Detailed quantum 
chemistry calculation helps us assign the observed excitations to some electronic transitions of Bi53+ 
polycation, especially at shorter wavelengths. It is believed that our work shown here not only is helpful 
to solve the confusions on the luminescent origin of bismuth in other material systems, but also serves to 15 
develop novel broadband tunable laser materials.                                                                                 
Introduction 
Bismuth is one of the most thoroughly investigated main group elements, which exists in a wide array of functional 
materials such as magnets, superconductors, thermoelectric and spintronic materials.1-4 Besides this, bismuth doped 
materials show smart optical properties, arising from its diverse oxidation states and profound propensity to form 
clusters,5,6 among which the most stable form is +3. In recent years, particular attention has been paid on ultrabroad 
near infrared (NIR) emitting materials containing bismuth, thanks to their great potentials for fibre lasers,8 optical 
amplifiers (ref.9a) and bioimaging (ref.10). Untill now, NIR photoluminescence (PL) has been observed in 
glasses,7-10 conventional crystals,11-15 ionic liquids,16 and molecular crystals (ref.17). However, several important 
challenges and questions on the NIR PL mechanism of Bi remain, despite the extensive amount of research on this 
topic.7-19 An important practical question is whether Bi with an identical oxidation state (i.e., the same type of Bi 
active center) contributes to the NIR emission in the aforementioned materials. Although rather conflicting results 
exist in the literature, recent work clearly revealed that subvalent Bi (i.e., the average valence state  of Bi is +1 or 
between + 1 and 0) is the active center in some peculiar systems.16-18 However, for most materials containing Bi, it is 
still a hard task to finally determine the detailed information of subvalent Bi, and it is rather inconvincing if we 
simply assign the NIR PL in different systems to the same type of Bi active center, considering the large difference of 
steady-state and time-resolved PL and of absorption spectra. Indeed, the reports of the synthesis and photophysical 
properties of subvalent bismuth date back to half a century ago,5a-5e but it was not until recently that luminescent 
properties of these species were studied.16-19 The complex structural characteristics of subvalent Bi species (ref. 5 and 
6) imply that thorough characterization of not only photophysical properties, but also of structural features is 
prerequisite to know the exact PL mechanism in Bi containing systems.12c,17 A second practical issue is that 
multi-type rather than single-type Bi active center may exist in some materials. For instance, Sun et al. reported that 
Bi53+ and Bi+ emitters can be stabilized by a Lewis acidic liquid, which show ultrabroad NIR PL with a lifetime of 
around 1 μs.16 It is reasonable to expect that these active centers may have chances to exist in other materials such as 
glasses and crystals. A final unresolved critical issue involves the unknown local coordination environments of Bi in 
most materials. This is a great obstacle to the understanding of Bi-related NIR emission behaviors, since most 
researchers merely reported the PL-related results and did not show definitely convincing results related to structural 
analysis, owing to the limited characterization techniques available for those systems. Given these issues, it is 
believed that finding new NIR-emitting Bi related materials with simple and well-known structures may provide a 
much clearer picture on the photophysical properties of Bi, which could serve to solve above confusions. 
 Recently, Sun et al. demonstrated that Bi5(AlCl4)3 microsized crystal exhibits extremely broad NIR PL 
with a full width at the half maximum (FWHM) of > 510 nm.17a This material has a clear crystal structure, that is, the 
local coordination environments of Bi, Al, and Cl are well defined using X-ray diffraction and Raman scattering 
techniques, which result in a convincing interpretation of the NIR PL behaviors. However, there still remain the 
following scientific issues to be addressed. The first is that some dissociative subvalent bismuth such as Bi53+ and Bi+ 
might be left on the surface of the final product, given that these centers exist in the mother liquid,16 although it 
proves to be easier to separate the product from the reactants in comparison to molten salt approach.5,6,17,18 It is also 
possible that the defects in the crystals partially contribute to this emission, since a room-temperature method was 
adopted to synthesize it. Subsequent experiments revealed that even after four weeks, the red powders continue to 
separate out from the mother liquid. Thus, it is possible that the luminescent reaction intermediate existing in the final 
product (i.e., Bi82+),17b could affect the emission lineshape. Further extension of the reaction time will, in a sense,  
increase the quality of the obtained crystals. The second issue is that, in that contribution, Sun et al. explained the 
single-photon emission phenomena using linear combination of atomic orbitals (LCAO)-molecular orbital (MO) 
theory.17a, 20 Although this method was proved to be fortuitously good to deal with the electronic excitation process of 
bismuth polycations,20 it is believed that carrying out a more detailed theoretical calculation using state-of-the-art 
quantum-chemistry softwares available may be helpful to gain more luminous clues or conclusions related to its 
photophysical properties. 
 Herein, we present the experiemental and theoretical studies of  the PL behaviors of Bi5(GaCl4)3 crystal prepared 
through the oxidation of Bi metal by gallium chloride salt. The product shows superbroad emission ranging from 1 to 
2.7 µm with some intrinsic excitation bands in the visible and NIR spectral regions. In view of the structural 
similarity of Bi53+ units in Bi5(GaCl4)3 and Bi5(AlCl4)3 crystals, we also compared the observed excitation/emission 
behaviors of  Bi5(GaCl4)3 with Bi5(AlCl4)3, which helps us obtain a deeper understanding of the PL properties of 
Bi53+. Furthermore, we carried out a detailed quantum chemistry calculation on Bi53+ polycations, which leads us to 
attribute some observed excitation bands to specific electronic transitions of Bi53+ unit, especially in the UV-Vis 
spectral ranges. 
Experimental details 
Materials synthesis 
 Anhydrous GaCl3 (Sigma-Aldrich, 99.999%) and Bi (Alfa Aesar, 99.999%) were used without further purification. 
Because of the high moisture sensitivity of the anhydrous GaCl3, all handling of the chemicals and sample 
preparations were performed under dry N2 atmosphere in a glovebox (< 2 ppm H2O; < 0.1 ppm O2). All glassware 
was dried at 400 oC prior to use. The Bi5(GaCl4)3 crystals were synthesized through the oxidation of Bi metal by 
gallium chloride salt.6a GaCl3 and Bi were mixed at a molar ratio of 4:1, and then sealed in an ampule under vacuum. 
The reaction mixture was equilibrated at 170 oC for 48 h before being slowly cooled to 80 oC at a speed of 1 oC/h. It 
was observed that the slow cooling of the mixture results in a gradual formation of a single liquid phase and a 
concomitant precipitation of well shaped rhombohedra1 crystals with metallic luster. The product formed in the 
bottom of the ampule is black in bulk but brick red when powdered, quite similar to microsized Bi5(AlCl4)3 powders. 
It is necessary to note that the slow cooling of the mixture and using high-purity Bi metal are rather important for 
obtaining large Bi5(GaCl4)3 crystal, although amorphous black phases were found to intersperse in the cystal. It was 
also found that some colorless powders were attached on the inner wall of the ampule, which is believed to be the left 
(unreacted) GaCl3. To evaluate the difference of PL behaviors between Bi5(GaCl4)3 and Bi5(AlCl4)3, the latter was 
synthesized according to the procedure as reported in ref.17a, and Bi5(AlCl4)3 was seperated from the mother liquid 
after six months. The obtained powders were transferred to bottles or capillaries for the following powder X-ray 
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10 448.1 0 A1'' S-S
11 447.5 3.81 x 10-3 E' S-S
12 434.0 0 E'' S-T
13 396.1 1.17 x 10-34 A1' S-S
14 370.1 0 E'' S-T
15 361.0 0 E' S-T
16 350.0 0 A1' S-T
17 322.7 8.94 x 10-3 E' S-S
18 309.0 1.86 x 10-3 A2'' S-S
19 281.4 1.14 x 10-5 E' S-S
20 246.6 2.72 x 10-33 A1' S-S
 
Table 2. The calculated electronic transitions of Bi53+ polycation as shown in Fig. 10b. S-T and S-S represent the 
singlet-singlet and singlet-triplet transitions, respectively.  
No Wavelength (nm) Oscillator strength Symmetry type
1 1252.4 0 A1 S-T
2 927.9 0 E S-T
3 752.2 0 A2 S-T
4 613.2 0 E S-T
5 549.4 0 A1 S-T
6 478.7 3.07 x 10-32 A2 S-S
7 478.4 0 E S-T
8 467.1 0 E S-T
9 466.4 0 E S-T
10 441.8 3.60 x 10-3 E S-S
11 434.5 2.54 x 10-33 A2 S-S
12 425.8 3.91 x 10-4 E S-S
13 390.3 9.57 x 10-5 A1 S-S
14 365.7 3.99 x 10-6 E S-S
15 352.1 0 E S-T
16 343.1 0 E S-T
17 317.1 9.27 x 10-3 E S-S
18 304.3 2.16 x 10-3 A1 S-S
19 278.1 1.47 x 10-7 E S-S
20 243.9 4.62 x 10-4 A1 S-S
  As shown in Tables 1 and 2, we totally obtain 20 singlet-singlet and singlet-triplet excitation bands for Bi53+ 
through above calculation approach. It is found that Bi53+ polycations in  Bi5(AlCl4)3 and Bi5(GaCl4)3 demonstrate 
similar theoretical excitation bands, resulting from their similar geometries (Fig. 9). Interestingly, both species have 
strong singlet-singlet allowed transitions at shorter wavelengths, which support well the experimentally observed 
excitation spectra as shown in Fig. 5b and 7b. However, at longer wavelengths (500-1000 nm), there remains a great 
discrepancy between experimental and calculated values, which was also observed when using other quantum 
chemistry softwares.23 It is believed that this unsatisfactory consistence might result from the calculation method used 
here. Owing to  high atomic number of bismuth (Z=83), spin-orbit coupling effect should be taken into 
consideration, which will greatly influences on orbital energies and allowed/forbidden transitions and makes 
singlet-triplet excitations accessible (i.e., the transitions become allowed).17b However, it is worth to note that 
imaginary eigenvalue appears if we take spin-orbit coupling rather than scalar relativistic effect into account, when 
using ADF software for the excitation energies calculation. In the range over 1000 nm, singlet-triplet transitions of 
Bi53+ at 1415 nm in Bi5(AlCl4)3 and 1252 nm in Bi5(GaCl4)3 occur, respectively. Unfortunately, using the present 
calculation method we can not obtain more excitation bands at longer wavelengths. However, in combination with 
the single-photon excitation-emission characteristics of Bi53+,17a the experimentally observed PL should result from 
the electronic transition from the excited levels to the ground level. Clearly, more systematical calculation on the 
UV-Vis-NIR excitation behaviors of Bi53+ is needed, which may become possible when using other state-of-the-art 
quantum-chemistry softwares. 
Conclusions 
 In summary, the photophysical properties of Bi5(GaCl4)3 crystal synthesized through the oxidation of Bi metal by 
gallium chloride salt have been studied experimentally and theoretically. XRD as well as micro-Raman scattering 
results revealed that the product consists of crystalline Bi5(GaCl4)3 and amorphous phase. The thorough comparison 
of steady-state and time-resolved PL behaviors between Bi5(GaCl4)3 product and Bi5(AlCl4)3 leads us to conclude that 
Bi53+ is the dominant emitter in the product, which gives rise to the ultrabroad emission ranging from 1 to 2.7 µm. 
Furthermore, we rationalized the experimental results through quantum chemistry calculations. Our work reported 
here unambiguously indicates that Bi53+ polycation can be exploited as a smart NIR emitter, and the materials 
containing it hold great promise for ultrabroad and tunable laser media. Our results demonstrated here, in conjuction 
with a recent finding on the observation of NIR emission from crystalline (K-crypt)2Bi2 containing [Bi2]2-,24 suggest 
that systematical investigation of structural and luminescent properties of molecular crystals containing positively- or 
negatively-charged bismuth polyhedra allows us to obtain a much clearer picture on bismuth-related photophysical 
behaviors, because of the establishment of structure-property relationships.12c,16-18,24 The material systems as well as 
the method demonstrated here not only serve to solve the confusions on the PL origin of Bi in other material systems 
including glasses, fibers, and optical crystals,7-15,19 but also is helpful to develop new applicable laser materials. 
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